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1. Secretary's Helper Version 4
1.1 Overview : Changes from Version 3

Secretary's Helper Version 4
Secretary's Helper is a Membership database application designed primarily for
Masonic Lodges under the jurisdiction of The Grand Lodge of Alberta. It is used
by many Alberta Lodges and its use has expanded, over the years, to include
both Craft Lodges and concordant bodies in many different parts of the world. As
a point of interest, Version 1.0 was a DOS version developed in the early '80s.
It is NOT and does not contain a full financial package. It handles the control of
Membership Dues well.
Version 4 has many features and handling similar to Version 3 but there are some
very important differences, some of which will mean more work for the Secretary
but will result in much improved record keeping.

Major Changes between Version 3 and 4
Display Size:
The application is optimized for a laptop, preferably a wide screen laptop with the
screen dimension of 1366 by 768.
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There is no resizing of the screen allowed.
NOTE: Resizing may be possible in later versions.
Removals:
1. The dates concerning the reading and processing of petitions etc. has been
removed. It was felt that these fields were rarely used and could be easily handled
in "Comments".
During the conversion from version 3 to 4, any information contained in these
fields is transfered to "Petition Comments"
Additions:
1. A full record of Candidates can now be maintained.
Applicants can be entered as Candidates at any time and when they become
Members, a simple single action will convert the record from Candidate to
Member.
Should a Candidate not proceed to become a member, the record is kept showing
its disposition.
2. Full Member History tracking.
A new way of tracking the important aspects of a Member history is instituted
where each event - initiation, becoming an officer, etc. - is tracked as an "event"
under one of seven categories - Lodge Membership, Lodge Office, Lodge
Committee, Awards, Grand Lodge Committee / Position, Other Lodges
(Membership of), Concordant Bodies (including grouping by type). The events
listed under the categories are customisable to your Lodge.
3. Email Groups - Default and Customisable
Default email groups are Members, Non-Members, Widows, Past Masters and
Officers. They will include all of the group unless the individual member is
excluded from the default lists (new field on Member record).
Customisable email groups can be created based on any of the prime tables Members, Non-Members and Widows - by individual selection of those belonging
(similar to Version 3 method).
4. Partner Type
Select the type of partnership the member is in.
5. Occupation Classification
Select a classification for the member's occupation. In a future edition, either on
the Statistics window and/or as a report, this information can be presented in
different formats.
6. Printing Preview
A preview window has been added to the printing process.
Visible and More Important Changes:
1. Tabs.
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The number of tabs in a Member record have been substantial reduced (from 9 to
3).
2. Table Maintenance
All Table Maintenance has been moved into the same area under the top menu
bar (Tools | Table Maintenance)
3. Reports
All Reports are accessed through the top menu bar (Print | Reports)
4. Labels
The printing of labels are accessed through the top menu bar (Print | Labels)
Label selection is found in Options (Tools | Options) and, unlike Version 3, the
selection of label is limited to only the necessary ones. (If required, this will be
expanded in future versions)
Labels will only be produced for Members, Non-Members, Widows who have the
"Mail Label" (new) field checked.
Overall:
The look and feel of Version 4 retains much of the look and feel of the previous
version and, as a result, the changeover impact on the individual Secretary should
be minimal.
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2. Quick Start
Quick Start
This section is for those who are comfortable not reading full instructions and wish
to proceed quickly.

Step One
Install a fresh copy of Secretary's Helper Version 4
Run Secretary's Helper 4 - accept all default settings (unless you have a VALID
reason for changing any of them). CAUTION: Do not use a removable Hard Drive
as your prime data storage location as problems arise when the drive is changed.
You now have Secretary's Helper installed on your computer. If you have a
Version 4 Activation Code, you can enter it now although it will not be necessary to
enter it for 90 days from the INITIAL installation of the application on your
computer.

Step Two
You must now choose which of three methods to proceed:
1. Convert Version 3 data to Version 4 format.
2. Start fresh and enter data manually.
3. Import data in csv format to Version 4.
Now read the section of this Help file which is specific to your method of
continuing.

2.1 Convert Version 3 to 4
Convert Version 3 Data to Version 4 Format
These instructions make the assumption that Secretary's Helper Version 4 is
installed on your computer.
There are several steps in this process:
1. Run Secretary's Helper Version 4 and create a new database
If a database all ready exists, the program will open as normal: go to the top menu
and select "File" | "Create New" | "Database"
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When this is chosen OR when there are no previous databases, the following
window is displayed:

Enter the name for your Lodge and press the "Create" button.
An information window is displayed - READ IT.

Clicking OK, will close the window and open the Lodge Information screen. IT IS
IMPORTANT FOR THE CONVERSION PROCESS THAT THE INSTALLATION
DATES OF THE LODGE AND GRAND LODGE BE SET UP CORRECTLY.
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By selecting the Installation and Grand Lodge Installation dates relative to your
Lodge and Grand Lodge and then SAVING the record, the current year(s) will be
shown. These are the dates used in the conversion from Secretary's Helper
Version 3.

Now to move on to the conversion proper.
Once you have saved the Lodge information relative to the installation dates, a
new button is displayed at the bottom of the Lodge Information
screen:
Selecting this button

When this option is chosen, the following window is shown:
Select the Lodge you wish to convert from the pull down list at the top right. When
selected, press the "Convert" button to process.
Messages relating to the conversion will be shown in the window.
At the completion of the conversion, the "Convert" button is hidden and the "View
Log" button is shown. It is not necessary to review the log file UNLESS there are
issues. If the conversion was unsuccessful, please contact support@linshaw.ca
and forward a copy of the installation log file along with a description of the issue.
After the conversion starts, the following window is displayed:
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Select the lodge which you wish to convert from the pull down list.
NOTE: If the automatic process of locating the Secretary's Helper version 3
datafiles is unsuccessful, you will be given the opportunity to find the directory
containing them - the folder selected must be at the correct level (eg. SecHep3
Data).
Clicking on the "Convert" button after selecting the Lodge to be converted, moves
the process forward to the next window:
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Perform the match up with your Secretary Helper Version 3 items. Complete the
matches from the pull down list for each item - no duplicates are allowed. In
Version 3, each time you did a Grand Lodge Membership Return, you were asked
to perform this match - in Version 4, this will be unnecessary.
NOTE: If you are missing a category, you need to cancel out of the process and
fix the problem in Version 3 before proceeding.
When matched, press "Continue" to do just that and show the final preparatory
window:
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The preparatory work is completed and pressing "Continue" moves into the actual
conversion.
What is happening is shown in the conversion window and this is copied to a
conversion log file. When completed, a new button is displayed
It is
strongly suggested that you open and review this file to see what items have NOT
been converted.
Common Non-Conversions
Grand Lodge Office NOT Converted: In version 3, this was a free text field and
allowed for past offices. In Version 4, only current offices are allowed and are set
as a History Event. The past rank should be entered as a History event for the
correct year(s). While not converted, it is shown in the "Membership Comments"
field on tab 2. (It will not overwrite existing comments).
Petition Processing Dates Entered in Petition Comments: These are the various
dates stored in Version 3 and are now entered into "Petition Comments" on tab 3.
(It will not overwrite existing comments).
Related Organisation/Concordant Body: These are handled in a more detailed
fashion - as a history event - in Version 4 and cannot be converted. They are
listed in "Membership Comments" on tab 2. (It will not overwrite existing
comments).
Principal Officers dates entered twice: Check the JW Year, SW Year and WM Year
to ensure that there is no duplication for the incumbents in these positions. If there
is, click on the

on tab 2, highlight one of the two entries and Delete it
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by pressing the button on the right side of the window. Close when complete. (Full
instructions on the handling of History Events is shown separately in this Help)
NOTE: It is of advantage to review the conversion logfile.
THIS COMPLETES THE CONVERSION.

2.2 Starting Fresh
Starting Fresh
Manual setup and entry of data.

Run Secretary's Helper Version 4 and choose the "Create New Database" option
Enter "Lodge Name" and click on the "Upgrade" button.

After the database is created, on the top menu bar,
1. Go to "Tools | Lodge Information"
Set up the Lodge Installation and Grand Lodge Installation and dates information.
2. Go to "Tools | Options"
Setup the various options as you require them, including setting up your email
server if you wish.
3. Go to "File | New | Member and create your first member.
4. In the Member window (if it is not open, go to "Windows | Members"), you may
add additional information to the member which you have just created.
Steps 3 and 4 are repeated until all of the members are entered. A similar process
is used to enter Non-Members and Widows.

2.3 Importing csv format
Importing csv formatted data
NOTE: Only certain data of the Member record can be imported into Secretary's
Helper
Step One: Create a new database
Creating a new database. This will setup default values and allow for the import of
data.
Step Two: Setup Lodge Information
Go to Tools | Lodge Information and enter data to reflect your Lodge.
Step Three: Create a blank template
Go to File | Import/Export and Export a blank template.
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Step Four: Set up import file
The template will open in Excel (or other spreadsheet program).
1. Remove the columns which you will not be importing
2. Copy and paste (or manually enter) the data into the correct cells (row and
column)
3. Save AS A CSV FILE.
Step Five: Import data
Go to File | Import/Export and Import the csv file which you have created.
The following fields must be included in the csv file.
Last Name
Known As Name
OtherNames
Status - set as "REG" for regular; "DEC" for deceased; "DEM" for demitted. "NPD"
for suspension for non payment of dues and "SUS" for other suspensions. If there
is a member who does not fit in these categories, use one of the standard ones
and change it within Secretary's Helper Version 4.
Rank - set as "EA", "FC", "MM", "WM" or "PM". If there is a member with a
different rank, choose one of the default values and change it within Secretary's
Helper.
The remaining fields shown in the template are optional.
NOTE: The column headings in the template must be included in the import
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3. Lodge Information
Lodge Information
This section covers the information maintained for your Lodge.

3.1 Overview
Lodge Information Overview
This contains all the pertinent information relative to your Lodge, much of which is
self-explanatory.

Most of the Lodge and Grand Lodge information is obvious. The following are
explanations on some of the not-so-obvious.
Corporate No.: Most Lodges in Alberta are registered under the private Act which created
and formed the Grand Lodge as a corporate entity. This provides some protection for the
senior officers of the Lodge while acting in the discharge of their duties.
Anniversary Calculation Date: In Alberta and many other Jurisdictions, this is set to
"Initiation" as that is when a man becomes a Mason. Several US Grand Lodges do not
consider a man a Mason until he is a Master Mason.
Lodge Installation: This is important as it is the control for showing the year(s) that a
member held office.
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Grand Lodge Installation: Same as the Lodge Installation and in Alberta should be set to
the "Second" "Saturday" of "June" and the Year Start set to "Split Year". (This is not
100% accurate as it is actually held on the day following the Second Friday).
NOTE: When the record is saved, the current Lodge Year and Grand Lodge Year are
shown and should be verified.
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4. Candidate
Candidate
This section covers the processing of information relative to a candidate.

4.1 Overview
Candidate Information Overview
When a petition for Initiation or Affiliation is received their progress can be monitored in
this section.

4.2 Creating Candidate Info
Creating Candidate Information
Create a NEW candidate record.
This can be done by using the top menu bar - "File" | "Create New" | Candidate

Or, on the Candidate form, click on the "New" button

Either way, opens the form to create a candidate
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Fill in the three fields, click "Create Candidate" and, if you wish, enter additional
candidates. When finished entering. close the window.
To add additional information go to "Windows" | "Candidate" and bring up the Candidate
information.

4.3 Candidate Information
Candidate Information
The purpose of this form is to maintain an accurate record of the progress of
Candidates for Initiation or Affiliation and to convert them to Members, if
appropriate or to maintain a permanent record of their non-admission.
Access to this form is by selecting "Windows" | "Candidate".
The recods shown or selectable are determined by your Display choice. The
default is "Active"
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The critical fields are on tab 1. They are the name fields. (Leave the Mail Name
blank and it will create the mail name of the persons Initials followed by his last
name.)
Birthdate - when saved, the current age is displayed.
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Tab 2 contains information on the application and its processing. If you want to
keep track of when it was received, read in Lodge and balloted on, us the
"Comments of Petitions" field.

4.4 Convert to Member
Convert Candidate to Member
To convert a candidate to a member by:
Clicking on the Conversion button (top right of Candidate form)

This will bring up the Conversion data window.
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Enter the correct Initiation Date (In the case of an affiliate, this will be the date of
affiliation), Status and Rank. Clicking on "Continue" completes the process by creating
the Member record and deleting the Candidate record.
NOTE: Where a Candidate does not proceed, the information is kept in the Candidate
record format.
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5. Member
Member
The main area for the maintenance of member Lodge records.

5.1 Overview
Member Information Overview
Member information is consolidated on the Member Master form, It is accessed from the
top menu bar by selecting "Windows" | "Members".
It is the default view.

5.2 Creating a Member record
Creating a Member record
There are two ways to create a member record:
1. New in the Member area
2. Conversion from a Candidate
1. Creating a new record in the member area

This can be done by using the top menu bar - "File" | "Create New" | "Member"

Or, on the Member form, click on the white paper icon (1st one)

Either way, opens the form to create a candidate
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Fill in the three fields, click "Create Member" and, if you wish, enter additional
members. When finished entering. close the window.
NOTE: It is important to enter ALL pertinent information concerning new members on the
full Member form.
2. Conversion from a candidate
The process is discussed under the Candidate portion of this document.

5.3 Member Information - Tab 1
Member Information - Tab 1 About the Member
The following is a list of items on tab 1 and information concerning them.
Toolbar:

Database Actions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create New Record
Save Current Record
Cancel changes (reload the saved record)
Archive current selected record - will only work with inactive members (Deceased,
demitted, suspended)
Restore current selected archived record - will only work with an archived record
Close Members Master form

Processes:
•
•
•

Record Dues payment
Send email - must be set up
Membership Statistics
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Reports:
•
•
•
•

Members Extended Reprt - most frequently used
Officers' List with Grand Lodge Numbers
Outstanding Dues
Print Single Envelope - must be set up.

Selection:
The record selected here will be displayed on the form.
Display:
The names in the Selection box depend upon which display is chosen:

•

•
•

Active - These current members and, possibly, past members of the Lodge. It is
recommended that past members are moved to the archived records after the
Grand Lodge report containing their leaving information has been submitted.
Archived - records of past members
ALL - All records in the database.

Name and Address:

The Name and Address field are self-explanatory. The following are some additional
points:
•
•
•
•
•

Mail Name - If left blank on setup, will self-complete with the Initials and Last Name
Type of Partner - can be selected from the pulldown list below the Partner's name.
Address - may be changed by clicking on the button with three dots which will
open the Address form
Mailing List Label - must be checked if a physical mailing label has to be produced.
The clipboard icon button will copy the home address to your clipboard
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Employment:

Mainly self-explanatory fields, A few points
•
•

Occupation Class - allows grouping of occupation into types for analysis over time
(requires future reporting facilities)
Address - may be changed by clicking on the button with three dots which will
open the Address form

Phones:

Any report listing phone numbers for members now titles them as "Preferred" and
"Secondary" which is considered more pertinent that the previous version 3 of
"Residence" and "Business". The titles on this part refer to this.
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Communication:

"Preferred" and "List" relates to the printing of the information on reports.
•
•
•

Clicking on the flying envelope icon beside an email address will open the
Secretary's Helper mailing module with the "To" address pre-populated.
Clicking on the world icon beside the website will open your default browser on
that site.
EXCLUDE from member Email List will do this in the default member email list
which includes all members with email addresses unless they are excluded.

NOTE: Flying email icon is neither visible nor enable when no email is present or when
the installed vrsion's email module is not setup and activated.
NOTE: The world icon will not be present if there is no internet access.

5.4 Member Information - Tab 2
Member Information - Tab 2 Numbers, Dates & History
The following is a list of items on tab 2 and information concerning them.
Basic Information:

•
•
•

Grand Lodge Number - the number assigned by Grand Lodge on his registration
Lodge Number - entry number in the Lodge register
Birthdate - to remove the birthdate, uncheck the checkbox to it's left (only done in
case of error)
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•
•

Age is calculated based on date of birth - Non-enterable field.
Birth Place Town/City followed by geographic area such as Province.

Joining:

The fields for Degrees are non-enterable and are populated based on the
information contained in the member History.
The two asterisk to the end of the Initiation field show that the member was
initiated in a different Lodge.
Years of Service is calculated as determined by the setting in the Lodge record
(Initiation/Raising) - the field is non-enterable.
Where there has been a break in service of the member, the total number of days
is entered in the "Service Adjustment" field, this results in the calculation of a
(more recent) joining date and length of service

Other Dates:

These fields are self-explanatory and are non-enterable. They are completed based on
the Member History record.
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Standing:

•

•
•
•
•

Status is selectable from the pulldown list where the member is active - based on
the history record, other the status will be shown and is non-changeable (the
history record must be changed)
Rank is selectable from the pulldown list
Lodge Office is completed based on the History record and non-enterable
Grand Lodge Office relates to CURRENT Grand Lodge Officer and is completed
based on the History record and is non-enterable.
Junior Warden, Senior Warden and Worshipful Master Years are completed based
on the member history record and are non-enterable. The asterisk beside the
year(s) indicates that he filled these positions in a different Lodge.

Dues:

Dues may initially be setup here, may be edited here. The Current Total field is nonenterable and will be updated after changes when the record is saved.
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Comments:

Open text field for storing miscellaneous information.

5.5 Member History
Member History
This is an area of prime importance in maintaining an accurate record of a
member's history in the Lodge and with associated bodies.
Note: Lodge Offices and Committees and Grand Lodge Offices and Committees
refer to the office and never the Past office - the date controls whether or not they
are active.
To enter the Member History from the Member Master file, click on the
button on tab 2. This will open up the primary history form.
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The default view shows all of the member's history event and this can be filtered by
choosing from the type unchecking the ALL box and selecting from the pulldown menu:

We will work through a sample of adding a lodge office for a member - all types work
basically the same way.
We will make the sample the Lodge Chaplain for the NEXT Masonic year.
1. In the History type pulldown, select the "Lodge Office" option. This shows the primary
grid of all offices historically held - usually for the current Lodge but can include other
Lodges - this is important when he had an elected position in another Lodge.
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To ADD a new record click on the
button on the side of the form. This opens
up the window which is used for adding or editing a current record:

Change the Type to Lodge Office, which changes the form to:
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In this case,
•
•
•
•

Change the Event to "Chaplain".
Uncheck the "Other Lodge" box as we are dealing with the current Lodge
As it is currently 2018-2019 year for the Lodge (June to June), the years will be
changed to "2019" to "2020"
The "Year Only" box remains checked.

No other information is needed.
Prior to saving, the form should look like this:
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Check your work and click

to complete. The form wil close.

NOTE: You will NOT see this office appear in the "Lodge Office" field on tab 2 as it will be
become active until the day following the Lodge Installation as defined in the Lodge
Information (you set it up right at the start)
ALL OTHER HISTORY EVENTS WORK BASICALLY THE SAME.

5.6 Member Information - Tab 3
Member Information - Tab 3 Petition Information
Tab 3 of the Member form related specifically to his petition information. In the
case of a record being set as a candidate and then converted to a member, this
information is completed at conversion.
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The type of petition lists the type - Initiation or Affiliation and the sponsors. The Sponsors'
fields are open with no attachment to the sponsoring members' record.

If the Petition is for Affiliation, then the Affiliation section should be completed.

The Committee of Investigation on the Petition. The Investigating Committee fields are
open with no attachment to the members' record.
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This is the address, occupation and employer AT THE TIME OF PETITIONING THE
LODGE. If these change, the fields on Tab 1 should be updated.

The information in the Hobbies and Comments field relate to information gleaned during
the investigation process and relate to the joining process.
NOTE: If you converted records from Version 3, the Dates of reading the petition in Lodge,
Balloting and Accepting will be shown here.
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6. Non-Member
6.1 Overview
Non-Member Information Overview
The purpose of the non-member list is to maintain information on those members of other
Lodges with whom contact is maintained. This includes:
•
•
•
•

Grand Lodge Office
Grand Lodge Officers
Other Lodge Secretaries
Masons who have expressed an interest on the on-going work of the Lodge (exmembers, fathrs of members, etc.)

Basically it is a mailing list.
It is accessed from the top menu by "Windows" | "Non Members"
NOTE: It is tab one of a two tab form with the other being the Widows.

Most fields on the form are self-explanatory. The following are some that may require
clarification:
35
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"Mailing Label" checkbox. If printing physical labels, this must be checked.
Flying envelope icon to the side of Email - clicking this will open the Secretary's Helper
Version 4 compose email window with the "To" address populated ready for your
message. NOTE: This only works if there is an email and the email module is active.
Category - text field which shows on the list of non-members.
Active Yes/No - only Active records will be used in processes.
To create a new record, click on the

button which opens a small form:

Fill in the details required and press the
members if you choose.

button. You may create multiple non-

When finished entering non-member, click on the
button. This will return you
to the main non-member form and allow completion of the new record data.

To delete an unwanted non-member record, simply press the
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7. Widow
Widows
This section covers the processing of information relative to the widows of Lodge
members.

7.1 Overview
Widow Information Overview
The purpose of the widow list is to maintain information on the widows of
deceased members
Basically it is a mailing list.
It is accessed from the top menu by "Windows" | "Widows"
NOTE: It is tab two of a two tab form with the other being the Widows.

Most fields on the form are self-explanatory. The following are some that may require
clarification:
"Mailing Label" checkbox. If printing physical labels, this must be checked.
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Flying envelope icon to the side of Email - clicking this will open the Secretary's Helper
Version 4 compose email window with the "To" address populated ready for your
message. NOTE: This only works if there is an email and the email module is active.
Husband's details - this information is valuable as members no longer remember the
brother.
Active Yes/No - only Active records will be used in processes.
To create a new record, click on the

button which opens a small form:

Fill in the details required and press the
widows if you choose.

button. You may create multiple

When finished entering widows, click on the
button. This will return you to the
main widow form and allow completion of the new record data.

To delete an unwanted widow record, simply press the
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8. Printing
This section covers the running of pre-defined reports, labels and Dues cards using the
information contained in Secretary's Helper Version 4.

8.1 Reports - General
Reports - General
The following applies to the running of all reports.
To access the reports area, from the top menu bar, click on "Print" | "Reports" and
choose the report you wish to run - many have a sub-menu for further detail
breakdown.

When printing a report, you have the option to preview the report or print without
previewing or previewing it and never printing it.
NOTE: If you want to save it to a pdf file, then you must have a pdf printer
installed. There are several free and very good ones available.
When you have chosen your report and entered any additional information
required, a print window will be displayed:
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The name of the report being printed will be shown in the centre of the window.
You must choose one of the three buttons on the form:

- Preview the report in the preview window and allow the option of printing
or not printing.

- Print with no preview

- I changed my mind or forgot what I was doing. Close the window and run
no report.
If either of the first two buttons are chosen, the Printer Selection window is shown
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You must select the printer to which you want to print (even if you are only doing a
preview with no intention of printing - this allows a change of mind).
The Print Preivew Window displays the requested document:

The Preview Controls (number of pages and sizing) are at the top right:
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The page being displayed selection at the top right.

Details concerning specific reports is contained in the sections "Reports - Members",
"Reports - Grand Lodge", "Reports" - Non-Members and Widows".
General Information
•
•

Most reports show heading of what they are
Most report show the date of printing.

8.2 Reports - Details
Reports - Details
This area lists all reports and lists their contents, their intended purpose and
additional information which may be required to run them.
Membership Listing

Use
General membership list of current members for use in contacting members. Single line
per member.
Sort:
By Last Name, Known As Name or by Postal Code (to aid in hand delivery)
Details:
•
•
•
•
•

Name (Last name, Known As name)
Partner's name if applicable - in () after member's name.
Address
Preferrred Phone Number
Other Phone Number

Other:
Total Members listed at the end of report.
Membership Extended Listing
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Use
General membership list of current members for use in contacting members. Two lines per
member.
Sort:
By Last Name, Known As Name or by Postal Code (to aid in hand delivery)
Details:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name (Last name, Known As name)
Partner's name if applicable - in () after member's name.
Rank (in second line)
Address
Status (in Second Line)
Preferrred Phone Number
Email Address (in second line)
Other Phone Number

Other:
Total Members listed at the end of report.
Full Member Record

Use
This prints all information on a member - one page per member. Useful when making a
presentation to a brother or in a moment of remembrance.
Selection:
May be printed for
•
•
•

The member actively selected in the database
All current members
All members in the active database (current plus non-current but unarchived
records)
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•

All Archived records (does NOT include inactive records which have not been
archived)

Details:
All information in the database for the member. The main headings are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Information
Numbers and Dates
Membership Comments
Petition Information
Hobbies and Interests
Comments re Petitions
Dues Standing
History - Lodge Offices
History - Lodge Committees
History - Grand Lodge Offices
Hitory - Grand Lodge Committees/Positions
Other Lodge Memberships
Related Organisations
Awards

Other:
Lodge Information from other Lodges is shown by the use of an asterik (*).
Officers List

Use
1. With Grand Lodge Number, as List of Officers upon Installation for Grand Lodge
2. With partner's name as a memory prompt for the Master on Ladies' Night
Selection:
Inclusion of either Grand Lodge Number or Partner's name.
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When using the list to report the Officers upon Installation choose the Installation
Date. Otherwise, uncheck the date box.
Details:
•
•
•
•
•

Full Name
Address
Preferrred Phone Number
Other Phone Number
Grand Lodge Number OR Partner's Name

Other:
Nothing of note.
Past Masters List

Use
Provides the list of Lodge Past Masters. Necessary for arranging Past Masters' Dinners
and/or evenings in Lodge.
Sort:
By Last Name, Known As Name or by Year as Master (the first time)
Details:
•
•
•
•

(First) Year as Master of any Lodge
Asterik if Master of a different Lodge
Name (Last name, Known As name)
Partner's name if applicable - in () after member's name.
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•
•
•

Address
Preferrred Phone Number
Other Phone Number

Other:
Total Number of Past Master listed at the end of report.
Birthday List

Use
To identify upcoming birthdays of members - useful for Lodge Notices and to mark
milestones.
Selection:
•
•
•
•
•

Current Month
Current Year
Next Month
Next Year
Mising Birthdays - useful for updating records.

Details:
•
•
•

Birthday ( Month and Day)
Name (Last name, Known As name)
Age on Birthdayr

Other:
Total Members listed for the month at the end of each month.
Anniversary List

Use
To identify upcoming Masonic Anniversaries of members - useful for Lodge Notices and to
mark milestones.
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Selection:
•
•
•
•
•

Current Month
Current Year
Next Month
Next Year
Mising Birthdays - useful for updating records.

Details:
•
•
•

Date of Joining ( Where there is a date in brackets that signifies the date from
which the service calculation is made due to a break in service)
Name (Last name, Known As name)
Years of Service (** indicate calculated based on a break in service).

Other:
Total Members listed for the month at the end of each month.
Dues Status

Use
lists either outstanding dues or dues status of all members including advances.
Selection:
•
•

Outstanding Dues
Full Dues Listing

Details:
•
•
•
•

Name (Last name, Known As name)
Arrears Owing
Current Year Owing
Total Amount owing

Other:
Totalled by Arreas Owing, Current Owing and Total Owing. Full Dues Listing also shows
number of people who have paid advances and the total advances.
Total of Members listed at the end of the report.
Invoices
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Use
To Print ALL outstanding invoices.
Additional Input Required

The Date to appear on all invoices.
Selection:
No Selections
Details:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name and Address of Lodge (taken from the Lodge Information table)
Title of "INVOICE' in bold print
Name and Address of Recipient
Membership Status
Dues Standing - Type and Amount, followed by total amount owing
Invoice Message - single line set under "Tools"

Other:
A single invoice for a member can be produced by
•
•

Selecting that member as the active member on the Member Master form
On the top menu, selecting "Dues" | "Create Invoices" | "This Member"

This report for all members can be run from the save area.
Offical Forms - Notice of Arrears

Note
These are Lodge forms with a suggested format supplied by Grand Lodge. As such, the
letter shows the Square and Compasses and not the Grand Lodge Seal.
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The actual contents of the letter can be amended under "Tools" | "Official Letter Setup"
Use
The letter which is sent to members of a Lodge in the October prior to suspension for nonpayment of dues at the year end.
Additional Input Required:

•
•
•
•

Date to show on the letter(s)
Addresses to show on the letter(s) - default is Master and Secretary
Select the Master and the Secretary from the pulldown list
Choose how many years owing for suspension - 2 years is the default.

Details:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Letter Heading including the name and address of the recipient
Details of outstanding dues (this section not changeable)
Four paragraphs of explanation and advice (editable under "Tools")
Space for signature(s)
Name and Addresses of Master (if chosen) and Secretary (if chosen)
Note stating letter is to be sent in October

Offical Forms - Suspension Notice
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Note
This is a Lodge form with a suggested format supplied by Grand Lodge. As such, the letter
shows the Square and Compasses and not the Grand Lodge Seal.
The actual contents of the letter can be amended under "Tools" | "Official Letter Setup"
Use
The letter which is sent to member(s) upon suspension for non-payment of dues at the
year end.
Additional Input Required:

•
•
•

Date to show on the letter(s)
Addresses to show on the letter(s) - default is Secretary
Select the Master (if added) and the Secretary from the pulldown list.

Details:
•
•
•
•
•

Letter Heading including the name and address of the recipient
Heading "Suspension Notice to Member" in bold.
Bried paragraphs of explanation and advice (editable under "Tools")
Space for signature(s)
Name and Addresses of Master (if chosen) and Secretary (if chosen)

NOTE: This letter will be produced for ALL members in the group.
Offical Forms - One Year Arrears Suspension Notice
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Note
This is a Lodge form with a suggested format supplied by Grand Lodge. As such, the letter
shows the Square and Compasses and not the Grand Lodge Seal.
The actual contents of the letter can be amended under "Tools" | "Official Letter Setup"
Use
The letter which is sent to a member who was in arrears for the current year and who, by
vote of the Lodge at its final meeting of the year, voted to suspend him. (Alberta).
Additional Input Required:

•
•
•
•

Date to show on the letter(s)
Addresses to show on the letter(s) - default is Secretary
Select the Master (if added) and the Secretary from the pulldown list
Choose the member to be suspended from the pulldown list. [List contains all
those who owe dues].

Details:
•
•
•

Letter Heading including the name and address of the recipient
Heading "Suspension Notice to Member" in bold.
Bried paragraphs of explanation and advice (editable under "Tools")
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•
•

Space for signature(s)
Name and Addresses of Master (if chosen) and Secretary (if chosen)

NOTE: This letter will be produced ONLY for the member selected.

Membership Return (Grand Lodge Semi-Annual)

Use
In Alberta, this report must be submitted to the Grand Lodge office twice a year end the
end of June and December. It is produced using the data in the database.
Additional Input Required:

•
•
•

•

Start and End Date of the Report
Opening Membership Count (closing membership count of previous report and is
usually supplied to the Secretary by Grand Lodge)
If a Past Master's Certificate is required, check the box beside "Past Master's
Certificate" This will open up a pulldown list so that the member to received the
Certificate can be selected
The membership numbers must be verified - if verified, the calculated Membership
Summary will be green and you can continue, if not the area turns red and you
CANNOT continue until your database problem is resolved.

Details:
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The report is produced in the required Grand Lodge of Alberta format - Form 161 - with a
couple of minor differences which are deemed necessary for the proper running of this
report.
Other:
List of Non Members

Use
List of non members with the status of acive. Used in contacting non-members. Two lines
per non-member.
Sort:
By Last Name, Other Name(s) or by Postal Code (to aid in hand delivery)
Details:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name (Last name, Other name(s))
Category - in () in second line.
Address
Memo - in second line
Preferrred Phone Number
Other Phone Number
Email address - in second line

Other:
Total Non-Members listed at the end of report.
List of Lodge Widows

Use
List of the widows of deceased Lodge members with the status of acive. Used in
contacting widows. Two lines per non-member.
Sort:
By Last Name, Other Name(s) or by Postal Code (to aid in hand delivery)
Details:
•
•
•
•
•

Name (Last name, Other name(s))
Husband's name, year of death and age at death - in () in second line.
Address
Memo - in second line
Preferrred Phone Number
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•
•

Other Phone Number
Email address - in second line

Other:
Total widows listed at the end of report.
Historical Records

Use
List of members showing Grand Lodge Number and all relevant dates Two lines per nonmember. Can be useful when sorted by Grand Lodge Number is spotting missing Grand
Lodge numbers.
Selection :
•
•
•
•

Current Members
Active Database
Archived Database
ALL Records

Sort:
By Last Name, Other Name(s) or by Grand Lodge Number
Details:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grand Lodge Number
Single letter field - "A" means archived record and blank means not archived
Name (Last name, Known as name)
Birthdate
Affiliation Date - in second line
Initiation Date
Restoration Date - in second line
Passing Date
Left Lodge Date - in second line
Raising Date
Reason Left Lodge - in second line

Other:
Total of Members listed at the end of report.
Candidate Listing
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Selection:
By Active or Inactive
Use
•
•

Active: List of current candidates for use in contacting them. Two lines per
member.
Inactive: Historical purposes

Details:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In Heading, states whether "Active" or "Inactive"
Name (Last name, Known As name)
Partner's name if applicable - in () after candidate's name.
If Active states "ACTIVE" (in second line)
If Inactive states reason and date (in second line)
Address
Email Address (in Second Line)
Preferrred Phone Number
Other Phone Number

Other:
Total number of candidates listed at the end of report.

8.3 Labels
Labels
The following applies to the running of labels.
To access the labels area, from the top menu bar, click on "Print" | "Labels" and
choose the labels you wish to run - many have a sub-menu for further detail
breakdown.

In general terms, the printing of labels is the same as printing a report - for general
information on running reports, check that part of this document.
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NOTE: The default size of label to be used must be chosen in the "Tools" |
"Options" and on the "Printer Control" tab before printing the labels. Failure to do so
means you have to select each time that you print labels.

Members Labels

Use
General membership mailing of current members for use in sending mail to them.
NOTE: Only prints those members where the "Mailing List Label" checkbox is checked.
Sort:
By Last Name, Known As Name or by Postal Code (to aid in hand delivery)
Details:
•
•

Mail Name
Address

Non-Members Labels

Use
Mailing to non-members.
NOTE: Only prints those non-members where the "Mailing List Label" checkbox is
checked.
Sort:
By Last Name, Known As Name or by Postal Code (to aid in hand delivery)
Details:
•
•

Other Name(s) + Last Name
Address

Widows Labels
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Use
Mailing to widows.
NOTE: Only prints those widows where the "Mailing List Label" checkbox is checked.
Sort:
By Last Name, Known As Name or by Postal Code (to aid in hand delivery)
Details:
•
•

Other Name(s) + Last Name
Address

Past Masters Labels

Use
Mailing to Past Masters.
NOTE : Prints ALL Past Masters ignoring the "Mailing List Label" checkbox flag.
Sort:
By Last Name, Known As Name or by Postal Code (to aid in hand delivery)
Details:
•
•

Mail Name
Address

Officers Labels

Use
Mailing to current Lodge Officers.
NOTE : Prints ALL current Officers ignoring the "Mailing List Label" checkbox flag.
Sort:
By precedence of Lodge Office.
Details:
•
•

Mail Name
Address

Labels for members owing dues
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Use
Mailing to members owing dues to inclose an invoice.
NOTE : Prints ALL members owing dues ignoring the "Mailing List Label" checkbox flag.
Sort:
By Last Name, Known As Name
Details:
•
•

Mail Name
Address

Name Badge Labels

Use
Temporary name cards/place holders.
NOTE : Prints ALL current Lodge members ignoring the "Mailing List Label" checkbox
flag.
Sort:
By Last Name, Known As Name
Details:
•
•

Known as Name + Last Name
Lodge Office (or blank if none)

8.4 Dues Cards
Dues Cards
This area relates to the bulk printing of dues cards.
Each printer is different and this creates a challenge in printing over the pre-printed
dues cards. Following the information in this part will ease the process.
To access the printing of Dues Cards, on the toolbar menum go to "Print" | "Dues
Cards" and you will see the options available - "Test Sheet" and "ALL Dues Cards"
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Test Sheet
The printing of a test sheet (or several) on plain paper held against the cards is
critical.
NOTE: When printing, ensure the printer setting shows that it will be printed
at 100% and not as a fit. Fit is normally about 93% to 95% of full size.
To adjust the position of lines on the card, go to "Tools" | "Options" and to the
"Print Controls" tab and use the "Dues Cards Printing Nudges"

•
•

To move left or up, use negative numbers
To move right or down, use positive numbers

ALL Dues Cards
Once satisfied as to positioning, you can print dues cards for ALL members. (You
may wish to do a Test sheet on a sheet of cards)

AGAIN
NOTE: When printing, ensure the printer setting shows that it will be
printed at 100% and not as a "fit". Fit is normally about 93% to 95%
of full size.
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9. Dues
All processing of Dues should take place in this area. The ability to change an individual
member's dues within the Member record is for the setup of new members and for the
correction of errors (rarely happens).

9.1 Receiving Dues
Receiving Dues
This is accessed by choosing, from the top menu bar, the items "Dues" |
"Receiving Payments".

This opens the Payment form with the details of the first member selected:

Select the member whose dues are to be updated. His details will be shown.
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When an amount is entered in the Payment window, the "Enter Payment" and "Cancel
Payment" buttons are shown.

Using the "Enter Payment" button, shows the effect of the payment:
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If satisfied with the entry, press the "Post Payment" button to complete the
transaction. This will return you to the initial screen and allow for the entry of
additional payments.
NOTE: Multiple payments to a member in a single session will be consolidated on
to one receipt.
When finished, press the "Close" button which closes the payment window and will open,
if set up in the "Tools" | "Options", a window to allow for the printing of Receipts and or an
Audit report.

When finsihed, use the "Exit" button to leave the area.

9.2 Invoicing
Invoicing
The invoicing of members for outstanding dues can be accessed from tow different
places on the top menu bar:
1. "Dues" | "Create Invoices"

This gives the option of printing an individual invoice for the member currently
selected or for printing invoices for all members with outstanding dues.
NOTE: Printing of invoice(s) is the same as printing any report.
2. "Print" | "Invoices" | "All Outstanding"
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This gives the abilty of printing invoices for all members with outstanding dues.
NOTE: Printing of invoice(s) is the same as printing any report.

Using either method of access will bring up a window requesting the date to be
printed on the invoice.

NOTE: If printing invoices in advance of the date of the invoice, ensure that the
Year End Process has been completed - if it is required.
NOTE: The invoice printed is designed, if properly folded, to show the address of
the recipient in a #10 window envelope.

9.3 Dues Adjustment
Dues Adjustment
This section is to adjust dues where there is a change of amount owing, eg, those
Lodges which apply a penalty for slow payment.
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It can also be used for a special assessment by increasing the dues of all
members.
NOTE: The adjustment is only applied to current dues.
The process is selected from the top menu bar by using "Dues" | "Dues
Adjustment"

The adjustment screen shows the current active statuses for the Lodge along with
the current dues.

Make the adjustment to the appropriate statements by entering the amount in the
"Adjustment" column.
NOTE: THIS IS AN ADJUSTMENT NOT A REPLACEMENT VALUE.
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Choose whether the adjustment(s) will apply to "All Members" or only to "Members
with Outstandin Dues"
REVIEW YOUR INPUTS AND SELECTION AS THIS CANNOT BE UNDONE.
When satisfied, press the "Commit" button.
NOTE: This adjusts only the "Current" Dues of member(s)
NOTE: THIS CANNOT BE EASILY REVERSED

9.4 Year End Processing
Year End Processing
This section rolls over the outstanding dues to arrears, assigns a new value to the
current dues based on the Lodge settings by status. Advances are applied to the
current balance.
NOTE: This process is irreversable.
Before proceeding:
•
•
•

Make a new backup of your database
Print out a copy of your outstanding dues
Print a copy of the complete dues standing (this gives you a permanent record
of who prepaid their dues)

The process is selected from the top menu bar by pressing "Dues" | "Year End
Processing"
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Within the process, you are presented with a warning window:

This is the last opportunity to exit from this process. Click on the "Proceed" button to
continue.
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10. Emailing
This relates to the use of the email module within Secretary's Helper. This is separate and
distinct from any email client, such as Outlook or Thunderbird, that may be installed on
your computer.

10.1 Set up
Email Setup
Before using the email part of Secretary's Helper version 4, it is necessary that you
setup the credentials for the outgoing server. This is done on the top menu bar by
going to "Tools" | "Options" and then the tabe for the "SMTP/Files" tab.

The following shows the setting using Telus (set up for Castairs No. 20 Lodge)

Checking the SSL Required box will open up the Port fields while checking the
"Credentials Required" box will make the UserID and Password fields accessible.

10.2 Default Lists
Email Default Lists
There are several default list:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Members - emails sent to all members with email addresses UNLESS the
"EXCLUDE from Member Email List" is checked.
Non-Members - emails sent to all non-members with email addresses
Widows - emails sent to all widows with email addresses
Past Masters - emails sent to all Past Masters as defined in the Member history.
Current Officers - emails sent to all current Lodge Officers as defined in the
Member history.
Active Candidates - emails sent to all active Candidates.

The actual members of these groups can be viewed in Tools | Email | Define Email
Groups
There are no option of making extra selections on those lists - check out "Ad Hoc"
Lists for details of special groupings.

10.3 Ad Hoc Lists
Email "Ad Hoc" Lists
Ad Hoc = Done for a specific purpose.
You may create a mailing list associated with any of the main tables - Member,
Non-Member, Widow, Candidate and assign members of the group to the email
list.
NOTE: The email server must be set up and the persons to be selected must have
email addresses.
Step One: Create a Mailing List
In the top menu bar, select "Tools" | "Table Maintenance" | "Email Lists"
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It may also be accessed from the "Define Email groups" form - "Tool" | "Email" |
"Deine Email Groups"

And in the bottom left of that form, using the button:
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Either choice opens a window which shows any previously defined email lists and
allows for the adding a new one or editing an existing one. You may delete a list if
no members are attached to it.

To add a new mailing list, click on "ADD Entry"
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•
•
•

A generic control code is generated and is unchangeable
Enter the Description of the List, eg, "Outstanding Dues"
Activate the list

Press "Save" and the list is created.
Step Two: Add Individuals to the "Ad Hoc" Mailing List
In the top menu bar, select "Tools" | "Email" | "Define Email Groups".

This opens up the form where individuals can be assigned to the group.
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•
•

•
•
•
•

Ensure that the correct Group is chosen
Group members can be added from any or all of the main groups - Members,
Candidates, Non-Members, Widows. Selet the "Resource Type" from the lsit and
the potential members will be displayed in the left window, ie., the list on the left
are all members of the resourse table with email addresses who do not belong to
the group which is listed in the second window.
Add to the group singly or all by using the appropriate button
Records on the selected side may be removed from the group either singly or all
records by using the appropriate button.
The record is saved as you move each member.
"Exit" to finish.

You can now send to this group.
NOTE: The members of the Read Only groups can be displayed in this window but
the group members cannot be changed.
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10.4 Sending Email
Sending Email from within Secretary's Helper version 4
Prerequisites
1. Internet access
2. The SMTP Server must be set up
3. If using an "ad hoc" group, it must have been setup and individuals assigned to it.

From the top menu bar, select "Tools" | "Email" | "Send Message"

This displays the email composition and sending window.
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1. Choose the recipient(s)

To send to an individual, select "Individual" button and enter the email address.
NOTE: Choosing the email icon
beside an email address on any of the main forms,
opens the window and pre-populates the email address in the field.
NOTE: You can send multiple "individual" emails by separating the recipients with a
comma (,)
To select a group, check the "Group" button and select the group from the pulldown list.
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NOTE: New email groups must be
•
•

Set up under "Tools" | "Table Maintenance" | "Email Lists"
Selection of members for a group is done under "Tool" | "Email" | "Define Email
Groups"

As this email is sent from Secretary's Helper, you may want to keep a copy in your regular
email client - leave the "Copy Sender" box checked.
It is good business practice NOT to display all recipeints names on group emails - leave
the "Display E-Mail Addresses in Message" box unchecked. For an individual email, you
may want to check this and show the recipient(s).
2. Complete the body of the email

The Subject should reflect the content
The email provides only plain text so it is important to do some basic formatting on the
body.
For group messages, I usually put a line at the top saying to whom the email is directed
and use multiple equal signs as the underline.
The message follows.
3. Attachments
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The number of attachments that can be added is limited only by the total size allowed by
your service provider.
To select an attachment from your computer, click on the "Add" button which opens the
file explorer and allows you to select the file.

When selected, you are shown a message box with the information:

Clicking "OK" will then show the file in the attachment window:

4. Send the Message
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VERIFY the composed email and its recipient(s) to be what you want.

Click the "Send"
5. Email Sent Verification
When the email is sent - the length of time required depends on the number of recipients a successful / unsuccessful message will be shown.

NOTE : If the service provider detects that one of their email addresses (Telus for Telus
emails addresses, Shaw for Shaw email addresses) they may reject the email. The
unsuccessful window will display the problem email and NO emails have been sent.
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11. Options
Options
Allows for the setting of varies options which are used throughout the program.

11.1 General Options
Options - General Options
Tab 1 of Options - "General Options", covers the areas of Dues and Receipts and
the activation/deactivation of a Debug Log.
Dues and Receipts

•
•
•

•

Receipts and Audit report allow for the printing of receipts and/or audit report when
receiving dues
Receipts numbered shows sequential numbers on receipts of dues payments
Where the receipts numbering is activated, then a Receipt Number "prefix" can be
set (usuallly the year of receipt); the "Number of Copies determined and the
"Receipt Start Number" (next number) to be printed determined
The "Invoice and Receipt Text" area allows for the customisation of the single line
wording printed on the respective documents.

The options listed here are consistent with Version 3
Debug Log Control
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As stated on the form, as this option uses resources, it should only be checked to
be on when directed by Linshaw support in determining a problem within the
application. In these cases, the log will be emailed to Linshaw as requested by
them.

11.2 SMTP/Files
Options - SMTP/Files
Tab 2 of Options - "SMTP/Files", is for the setup of the program's SMTP Server
(outgoing email process) and the identification of the location of the program files
and the identification and moving of the data files.
Email/SMTP Configuration

Checking the SSL Required box will open up the Port fields while checking the
"Credentials Required" box will make the UserID and Password fields accessible.
NOTE: This should be set up the same way as your regular email client's outgoing
server.
Program File Locations
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Program Files location is shown for information only.
Data Files shows the location and may be changed.
To change the data files location, click on the "EDIT" button. This will open the
form which allows for the change.

Clicking on the 3 dot button, will bring up a file explorer window (at the folder and
sub-fold level), selection of a folder/sub-folder will change the current data path to
that one.
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Pressing the "OK" button will close the form and return to the main one where the
new folder is shown are the "Chosen Path"

VERIFY THAT THIS IS WHERE YOU WANT YOUR DATA TO BE STORED.
When verified, press the "Continue" button and you data will be moved.

11.3 Printer Controls
Options - Printer Controls
Tab 3 of Options - "Printer Controls", is for the setup and control of various printing
options.
Report Margins
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For regular reports, there is some flexibility in the size of the margins.
You may move the printing area up on down and you may lengthen the printing area.
You can only move the printing from side to side and not increase the width - when you
increase the value in the "Left", a corresponding decrease will occur on the "Right".
Dues Cards Printing Nudges

Each printer is unique and it is difficult to provide precision printing as is required when
printing dues cards.
Using "Nudges" allows for greater precision on a printer.
Label Selection

Choose the label which you wish to use when printing member/Non-member/widow labels
from the list.
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Envelope Orientation
If using a "No. 10 Envelope", plese select the orientation of the printing of envelopes on
your printer.

NOTE: This also needs to be set if you are using the single envelope option on a member
record.
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12. Table Maintenance
Table Maintenance
All secondary/support tables in Secretary's Helper version 4 are maintained in this
area.
The purpose of this area is to allow customisation for your Lodge.

12.1 General
Table Maintenance - General
To access this area, on the top menu bar select "Tools" | "Table Maintenance"

Choosing this brings up a list of all of the tables which can be adjusted.
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The titles are self-explanatory and all work the same way with some minor variations as to
the ability to only Edit a description and not ADD.
NOTE: You will not be able to delete any record, if it has "dependents", eg you cannot
delete a Provice if there are Towns or Cities listed under that Province.
Adding a Record
For reference purposes, the following way of amending records in Lodge Ranks is
explained.
Choose "Lodge Ranks"
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The main form is displayed and shows all current Lodge Ranks attached to your Lodge.
For the purpose, of this demonstation, we are fortunate this year to have a Grand Steward
in our Lodge so we need to add such to our list of ranks.
Click on the "ADD" button which opens the add/Edit window.
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"Rank Short" is used internally within the program and once assigned cannot be
changed. In this case, "GSTEW" would be appropriate.
"Rank Long" is the description of the rank. In this case "Grand Steward"
"Default Value" would normally be assigned to "Master Mason" as this is the value which
is used, if a new record is formed or a value is missing, therefore this would be left at "No"
"Salutation: in Alberta would be "VW Bro." as it is an appointed office in Grand Lodge.
We need this record this year, so the "Active" button would be chosen.
The record should now look as follows:
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When you have verified the information, click on the "SAVE RECORD" button, the record
is save, the form will be closed and and you will be returned to the main list with the new
entry displayed.

Editing a Record
In Rank table, you notice a spelling error.

To correct this, highlight the line:

Click on the "Edit" button

which opens the Add/Edit window,
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Fix the error, ssave the record and the entry is shown as corrected in the list.

Deletng a Record
We have moved on a year and you no longer have a Grand Lodge Steward in your
Lodge. You have changed the member's rank to "Past Grand Steward" before deleting
this record.
Select the record in the table list:

Press the "Delete" button.
A confirmation window is shown which requires your action/
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If satisfied, press "Yes" button and the record is removed and no longer shown in the list.
NOTE : If a member record is using this record, you will not be allowed to remove it - the
name(s) of member(s) with the rank is shown.
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13. Image Maintenance
Image Maintenance
Four images are maintained - Grand Lodge Seal, Lodge Seal, Secretary's
Signature and Square & Compasses.
The purpose of this area is to allow customisation for your Lodge.

13.1 General
Image Maintenance - General
Four images are maintained - Grand Lodge Seal, Lodge Seal and Secretary's
Signature and Square and Compasses.
To access the area on the top menubar, select "Tools" | "Image Maintenance"

This opens the Image Maintenance window.
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Select the image which you want to manipulate
The Images are:
•
•
•
•

Grand Lodge Seal (Size of 350 x 350) used on the main page of the Membership
Return (semi-annual in Alberta)
Lodge Seal (Size of 200 x 200) used on the last page of the Membership Return
(semi-annual in Alberta)
Secretary's Signature (Size of 300 x 90) used on the last page of the
Membership Return (semi-annual in Alberta)
Square and Compasses (Size of 200 x 300) used on the Dues Arrears Warning
and Suspension letters. These are Lodge letters not Grand Lodge as members
belong to Lodges and not Grand Lodges. The supplied Square and Compasses
graphic supplied with Secretary's Helper was approved by the Grand Lodge of
Alberta in the early 2000s as an appropriate modern one.

NOTE: If wished, the Square and Compasses could be replaced by the Lodge seal and
appear on the letters.
NOTE : Sizes of the graphics are important as no resizing is done in the program.
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Changing an Image
1. Select the image to be changed and it will be displayed in the display area.
2. Click on the "Change Image" button. This opens Windows File Explorer to allow
you to locate and select the desired graphic.
3. When selected, the graphic is displayed in the display window.
The action is completed.

Removing an Image
1. Select the image to be removed and it will be displayed in the display area.
2. Click on the "Remove Image" button.
3. When selected, the graphic is removed and the words "No Image on File" is
displayed in the display window.
The action is completed.
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14. Backup / Restore
14.1 Backup
Backup
THE MOST IMPORTANT PROCESS IN SECRETARY'S HELPER VERSION 4
To enter this area, from the top menu bar, select "File" | "Backup/Restore"

This opens the backup / Restore window

Select "Backup" in the options.

clicking on the "Browse" button, opens the File Manager and allows you to
choose a file location to save the backup file.
When selected, the location and name of the backup file are shown in the "Path to Backup
File" field

clciking the "Execute" button performs the action and an information
confirmation window is shown.
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14.2 Restore
Restore
To enter this area, from the top menu bar, select "File" | "Backup/Restore"

This opens the backup / Restore window

Select "Restore" in the options.

clicking on the "Browse" button, opens the File Manager and allows you to
choose the backup file to be restored.
When selected, the location and name of the restore file are shown in the "Path to Backup
File" field
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clciking the "Execute" button performs the action and an information
confirmation window is shown.
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15. Import/Export
Import / Export
Importing and exporting of data is not recommended for other than a few selected
instances.
Importing - only to start a new database from a source other than Secretary's
Helper version 3.
Exporting - create an external mailing list (send us a note to let us know what you
are producing as it may show a deficiency in Secretary's Helper version 4.

15.1 General
Import / Export - General
To access this area, from the top menu bar, select "File" | "Import/Export"

•
•
•
•

This shows the three areas:
Import Data
Import Data Template
Export Data

Import Data Template
To import data, you must use the Import Data Template and copy and paste into
the respective columns.
When selected, an information window is shown:
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Pressing the "Create Template" button, opens the file explorer with the default template
name - SecHelp4DataTemplate.csv - shown. Save this template to wherever you want.
NOTE: You may rename this file.
When saved, you are shown an information window:

NOTE: The column headings in the template cannot be changed and neither can
additional columns be added.

Import Data
If you attempt to import records into a database with records, an error message is
displayed and you exit from the import routine/
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In an empty database, a window is shown::

Use the Folders icon to access File Manager and select your completed import
template. When selected is is shown in the selection window.

Press the "Import" button to complete the process.
NOTE: Use a standard format for dates - mm/dd/yyyy.

Export Data
Choosing this process, opens up the process window:
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Only data fields shown may be exported. Last Name and Known As name are always
exported.
will select all data fields.
will unselect all fields (except name fields)
The default will export ALL records in the database - both active and
archived. To choose only specific records (within bounds), uncheck the "All Records" box.
This opens the records selection area:
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•
•
•

Current Members - those who are currently members of the Lodge (Default value)
Active Records - those on the "active" database
Archived Records - those whose records have been archived.

If you wish to export those whose dues are outstanding or those who have paid in
advance, choose the appropriate radial button - otherwise, leave them blank.
Checking either the "Status" checkbox or the "Rank" checkbox opens the selection list for
those items - choose one.

When ready, press the "Submit" button.
This opens the File Manager and allows you to save the csv file where you want. The
default name is "SecHelp4Export.csv" and, of course, may be changed.
When completed, an information window of the success is shown:
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16. Delete Database
Delete Database
Allows for the complete deletion of a database.
NOT ACTIVE AT THIS TIME.

16.1 General
Delete Database
Allows for the complete deletion of a database.
THIS IS IRREVERSIBLE !!!!!!!!
NOT ACTIVE AT THIS TIME.
When this option is selected an information window is displayed.
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17. Support
Support
Support for this product is provided by Linshaw Computers.

17.1 Instructions
Support - Getting Help
Much effort has been expended on making Secretary's Helper version 4 intuitive
and a considerable amount of testing has been carried out but we recognise that
individual difficulties may arise.
There are steps for getting support assistance.
•
•
•
•

In-application help file / user manual
Check the online support page to see if your matter has all ready been addressed http://www.linshaw.ca/v12/support.html
Submit a "Trouble Ticket" request at http://www.linshaw.ca/support/ticket.html
Email info@linshaw.ca as an alternative to submitting a trouble ticket.
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18. Product Activation
18.1 General
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